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3:10 p.m.
Harper Hall
Minor Mystery
Ellen Rowe
Soloists
Nate Wood, bari saxophone
Cathryn Wood, alto saxophone
Richardson Croichy, trombone
Amos Egleston, trumpet
Peter Pavlenko, guitar

Lines for Lions
Bob Curnow
Soloist
Ben Drummond, tenor saxophone

Red Tape Blues
Geoff Keezer
Soloists
Amos Egleston, trumpet
Sterling Boyd, bass

Basie's Barbeque
Gary Slavo
Soloists
Bridget Bartal, piano
Richardson Croichy, trombone

Footprints
Wayne Shorter
arr. Matt Harris
Soloists
Sterling Boyd, bass
Amos Egleston, trumpet
Ben Drummond, tenor saxophone
PERSONNEL

SAXOPHONE
Claudia Rohr, alto
Cathryn Wood, alto
Jakob Struble, alto
Ben Drummond, tenor
Thomas Franklin, tenor
Nate Wood, baritone

BRASS
Amos Egleston, trumpet
Margaret Thompson, trumpet
Henry Sillman, trumpet
Adrian Birge, trumpet
Richardson Croichy, trombone

RHYTHM
Keanan Wilson, cello
Peter Pavlenko, guitar
Bridget Bartal, piano
Liam Wood, piano
Sterling Boyd, bass
Nolan Ehlers, drums